Changes for 2019-2020 Winter JRBB Season

As part of our ongoing effort to offer the best recreation programs, the City of Port St Lucie Junior Basketball program will adopt the following changes for the 2019-2020 Winter Junior Basketball Season.

**All Divisions:**
- Rotation sheets used for playing time.
- 8-minute running clock quarters; clock stops for the last minute of every quarter.
- There will be one 2-minute overtime period for regular season games that end in a tie. If the game is still tied at the end of overtime, it will remain a tie.
- Coaches have 2 timeouts per half.
- Players foul out on their 5th foul.
- 10 player per team maximum.
- Only a coach’s children and/or siblings are automatically placed on a team. Coach/Team requests will not be accepted.
- Players that do not attend evaluations will NOT be drafted. These players will be randomly (hat pick) placed on teams.
- Registrations taken after the draft will be placed on a waiting list.
- Technical Fouls accumulated throughout the season will be recorded. Suspensions will be issued for players and/or coaches that receive multiple technical fouls.
- Defined suspensions for misconduct of players, parents and coaches.

**Dribbler Divisions (Boys & Girls):**
- Hoops at 9’.
- Size 28.5 basketballs
- No full court press.